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;;:N THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE EAS.TERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA 
(Alexandria Division) 
:3 
4 
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
ROSETTA· STONE LTD., . ORIGINAL 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11" 
12 
13 
l,A 
·15 
vs . 
GOOGLE INC., 
Plaintiff, . 
Defendant ? ?
Civil Action No. 
·1 : 09cv736 
(GBLlTCB) 
-----------------------------x 
Washington, D. c. 
Monday, March 11 2010 
Videotape DepOSition of: 
.. APRIL GP-J\VEY, 
the witness , was called for examinatipD by counsel 
for the -Defendant, pursuant to notice, c ommencing 
16 J at 8:59 ? ? ? ? ? ? at the law offices of Skadden, ? ? ? ? ? ?
Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP, 1.440 Ne-w York .Z\venue , 17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
2S 
. Nor t hwest, Conference Room 305, Washington, D.C., 
before Dawn .!1. Jaques, CSR, CLR, and Notary Public 
in and igr the District of Columbfo, \rideotaped by 
Dan McClutchy, when were present on behalf of the 
respect ive parties; 
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1 t1R , ETTINGER: Mitchell Ettinge= from 
2 Skadden Arps on behalf at Rose tt.a Stone. 
3 I'Jhere upon r 
? ?
" 
APRIL GI>.RVE': 
; 
5 \ioTaS c-alled \'3.S a vlitness, after having been 
6 first duly sv'orn by the Nota r y Public, 
7 ? ? ? ? examined and testified as ioflows: 
8 ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? BY COUN'5EL ' FOR THE DEFENDANT 
9 BY MR, OBJ,/;K: 
10 Q Good morning, Ms. Garvey_ How are you? 
11 A Goed, i:hank: you . . How are you? 
.12 Q I'-m well, thanks. My na!!1e is Jon Ob.lakr 
and my lat1 firm r ,epresents Google. 
!-1y first question for you ;is have you 
. 15 ever been 'deposed before? 
16 A I have not. 
17 Q Okay. Your attorney ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? wsnt 
18 through or I1r ;-} Ettinger probably went through a 
19 ? ? ? ? ? ? ? .of rules or gUidelines for ? ? ? ? ? ? a 
20 deposition. I'm going to go through Some as ? ? ? ? ?
21 just so 
22 
23 
24 
'25 
A 
Q 
to giVE 
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
a 
Okay, 
-- ..... e're clear, 
The :r,tost ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? rule is to make SUre 
verbal answer. If YOt:! ;,od or shake your 
Verite.xf ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? Scrvicc.'\ 
973-4]0·4040 
? ? ? ? ? ? ? 61 54 
9 
, , 
..... ? ? 1 t h2 tapes . . ) 
2 . Can you t "e-II me YOUI current address, 
.. 3 please? 
4 Yes. 
5 address -- I hope I remember it right -- it's 
6 41913 Moreland ? ? ? ? ? Terrace, and that '·s in ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
7 Virginia 20105 . 
Q Great . And can you go through your 
9 ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? background? 
10 . A Yes . I got my bacnelorfs ? ? ? ? ? ? ? from 
11 Richard St ockton College, that's iri 1997 '. I 
"12 started my master's cegree in ? ? ? ? ? ? I st opped 
13 pursuing my master- I s degree in. 200.2. six 
1 4 credits qhy of completing it. lIm not sure if .r ! In 
15 ever going to go back to comple;te it ,: That I 5 it. 
16 Q . Okay. And what was ? ? ? ? ? bachelorrs 
17 d!!gree in? 
18 A ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? I ' m sorry. 
Q That's all right. And .lith respec t . to 
;20 your master f 5 degree, what was that.? 
21 A !-1 ar ket i ng, 11BA. 
22 So you 're, I'm sorry, six credits short 
23 of your MBA? 
24 A Yes, yes. " 
25 Q ? ? ? ? ? ?
&00-567-&65 8. 
. Veritext ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ·Services 
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I • It Y.'as in 2002_ A It was after 9/11. , 
! 
2 
3 
just lest enthusiasm =pr school, I guess . 
Q Car. you tell me you:r:- ,cur.ren-t employment 
4 sta t us? r' 
5 A I'm self-empioyed. As. of October, 'r 
·6 started my own business. I'm ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ths company 
7 Web By Numbers . Il m still woiking on the Web ? ? ? ? ?
. " I • 8 and. the - comp:,:my struc ture .and all .. that good ' stuff:: 
9 Q Do you currently have any -- withdrawn. 
10 Is it' a fair description to call you a 
11 consultant? 
12 A . Yes. 
l' 
? ? ?
I 13 .. .... . i 
Q And >!hat type of consulting work 'dQ you 
I " 14 ( intend" to do? 
r.:; 15 2. Web strategy, online marketing", 
." ., 16 Q Do you currently have any co.nsulting 
17 blJsi::ess? 
r : ; : 18 A I do. Alaven Pharmaceuticals. ? ? ? ? ?
1,9 A-L- A-V- E-N. They're in Atlanta l George. 
20 Q Okay. Any others? 
,. 21 A No, not -- not yet. , 
i l·,·' 22 Q Okay. And do you -- ycu ' re 
23 self- empJoyed . Do you employ other$ with 
24 !'-- No, not yet. 'Oh , 11m sorry, I cut you 
25 off . 
, \!e...Jt!:xt Corporate Ser-... "ices 
800-567-8658 973-4;0-4040 
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i Q 
13 
with respect t o your ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
2 business? 
3 A Not yet. 
Q Okay. Are there other principals 
5 'involved wi th Web By. Numbers? 
6 A Not 'full time, no. I ha,ve people that 
? ? I'll lean on if I need help , but I'll use them as 
8 independen t ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
- . .' . 
9 , Q Got ' itt okay_ And prior'to starting 
.10 your ·business · Web By ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? where h'Ere you 
11 empl o.yed? 
12 J ' was self-employed wo =kinq f ul l time 'as 
13 a consul tan't fo r Rosetta Stan"e, and that started 
14 in May of 2008 and ? ? ? ? ? ? an October 9th, 2009: 
15 Q I'm sorry, you began workin9 tor 
16 Rosetta Stone in 200B or 2007? 
17 A I was an employ'e e in 2007 until 200B; 
18 and then when my ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ended, I s tarted 
19 consulting f ull time. . 
20 Q I got · it. So 2008 to 2009, and that was 
21 Octobe r? 
22 A October 9th of this yea r. -- of '09, ',' 
23 right , 
24 Q ? ? ? ? ? ? And did you have your ? ? ? ?
2S 'consulting business, or we re you 
800-567-8558 Veritexi Corpof21e Services 973-4,20-4040 
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2 Q 
I wa s jus t an independent ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
okay _ And so then from - - ·Il m sorry, it 
3 was 200b -- when in 20D7 ? 
A 2007, I . started in· Jun e of 2007, ? ? ? ? ?
5 June ·I think. it was, until l1ay of 2,008 as a n 
6 employee . 
7 Q Sure! And why did you switch from an _ _ 
8 st2ftus , a.s a!l ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? to an independent 
9 contractor? 
A It .... 'asn I t a pl-anne.d switch . T· had 
resigned after wo r k ing so many ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? realizing 
if t could Even put half this amount ' of energy 
into my own busi ness, I caul'd' ;> r ob2.bly do 
'some thing £antastic, and the bes t thing of ' all was I 
two weeks after leavi ng , r came back to 
Rosetta Stone as a consultant: 
Q Okay. And· had yeu -- "0 "'hen you 
resigned, you had not in tended to work [o,r 
Ro setta St01l2 as a consul t an,t? 
A That' s right. 
Q And t e ll me ? ? ? ? it was that you came 
back to do so. 
A Well, first when I lett, I went home and 
l' started ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? out , okay, ? ? ? ? ? ? s my neV.' 
compa.ny . going to b ,e r w'hat "s my name, and 'Chen I 
14 
800-567-8658 973-4 iO-4040 
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1 got a phone call saying can you do s ome part-time 
2 work to ? ? ? Web analytics i and 90 percent of it was 
· 3 at heme and how exciting , because I knew the 
<1 data; I always did Omni ture d-ata in my sleep so 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
·13 
14 
it was an ideal role where I would work from home 
and I'd come in ? ? ? ? day a week' now and then 2nd 
help create roadmaps and some of the analytics, 
and that ' lasted for tbe summer. , 
F-.nd then in August of 2008 T ' I . got a 
phone . call that t he director pf -- the direcior of 
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? marketirig had ? ? ? ? ? let go, ? ? ? ? they 
decided to take his ' r o le , ? ? ? ? ? ? was' both onli n e 
end ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? and 'create ? ? ? ? different roles 
TEE COORT REPORTER : C2.n you slo.w down, 
15 please? 
16 THE' ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? Yeah, I'm 'sorry, I do do 
17 that. 
is THE COURT REEORTER: To create two 
19 different roles --
20 THE WITNESS: To create two different 
21 r-oles, one concentrated on the offline VIorld and 
22 one online, ? ? ? ? they as ke d me to step in to do the 
23 online: And when that --
24 THE COVET REPORTER: Can yqu slow dmoJn? 
25 THE W!TKESS; Ye:s. Ol;ay. And then from 
Veri text Corporate Ser.-"ices 
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1 that point, I staL t ed going back into the office 
2 full time five days a ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
3 BY HR. OB:LAK: 
4 Q Okay. So -- and did. you .have a ·title in 
.5 ·t'hat rol e Horking vlith onl,ine market i ng? 
6 -" I didn't use one technically, but l 
7 was the -- ? ? ? ? ? ? ? just known that it was the 
8 dirEctor of online marketing," but I never 
9 represented myself as an emplo.yee. 
10 Q Sure . That was kind of the slot that 
11 you were filling? 
12 A Right. 
13 Q And so can you give me the date again 
14· . that you began in -thc:tt capacity as the de facto 
15 di rector of online ma,rketing?' 
16 A It '.;as eith.e-r the. I 'ast week of July or 
17 the first week of August of 2008. Itls going to 
18 ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? with ? ? ? ? ? ? Za in's last day of 
19 employment there. 
20 Q Okay'. 1;)0 you know \Iofhy Daavi Za in Has 
21 l et go?' 
22 P. I believe it was ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? of the role 
23 that he \-las in. -r -thinl< that his c:o're sl5:ill )ias 
14 to - - was an · analyst . 
25 I be2.iey€ t;hey cite-red him anothe!:' 
Verjtext Corporate Services 
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1 ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? in the finance -- or accounting 
2 department 'as en. analyst, and they neede'd somebody 
3 who really lr-new ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? 2j'!?d that H2sn ' t 
q' his background, and that 1 s · ail I . ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ' There 
5 might be a better story. I dop I t kno",'. 
6 Q ITm · always looking for the bet t e r story. 
7 A I wish I knew. I \<{as at home working_ 
8 Q Okay. So from· -- '50 from !'1ay of 2008 
9 through July/ll.ugust 2008 r you yjere mostly wO'rking 
10 from horne; is that right? 
11 A Year., right. 
12 Q And your -- at lecst part of your role 
23 i had to do 
14f 
analyzing · Omniture data? 
A Yes . 
15 Q Can you just expand 2 little bi.t. more on 
16 what that -- what you mean by that? 
17 .Il. Mostly it was -- r was taking reqriests 
18 for a lot of -- a lot of questions that would come 
19 up to say what happened last week? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
20 last month? What ' s happening on the U.S. Web 
21 site, the Ge r man Web s.i-te? And just digging ? ? ? to 
22 try to help pecple u'nderstand what,I 5 happening to 
23 their business. 
24 Q Okay. So ? ? ? ? ? ? go -- let l s go back to 
·25 your employment history pr'ior to wo.!'king a t 
Veritext Corporate Services 
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1 R.csstt'a Stone ei·the::r as an employee or a 
2 consultant_ 
3 Can you -':- working _ backwards, wha't . 
4 ¥{2.S -- 'Nhere did you work before going to Roset ta 
6 1'. 1 tias' ? ? ? CARFAX: 
7 Q Okay . What \-{a5 your 
8 ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
9 Q F.nd 'what 'was your position there? 
10 A 1 was a senior ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? manager, research 
11 and development . 
12 Q Can you jU5t describe generally what 
-'1 13 
? ? ?
.. ) 
14 
I 
you.!:" 
p. ,Yeah, I ? ? ? ? ? ? the ? ? ? ? ? ? employee hired 'to . 
15 help I don' t knO\01 if you knoH the company or 
15 not. They -- it's --
17 THE COURT REPORTER: Slow down. 
18 THE IHTNESS: Okpy. 
19 THE COURT ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? I don't know if you 
20 know the'company or not 
21 THE WITNESS: They create vehicle 
22 history reports for used cars . They had hired me 
, . . ?3 ' because they felt that their core business had 
24 ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? so r was the first. employee to help start 
25 up a bus ine ss unit to create ne\-I proc.ucts, and. 1 
; 
' r -
( 80C-S67-&658 
Veri.text Corporate Services 
973-410-4040 
... .. 6162 
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i 
? ? ? ? -, 
I 
! 
1 
2 
·3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
had done that for about a yeaI End a half . 
Du r ir ... g 'the time th'at I l1as there, I was 
hiring for my boss, .!. was helping to interview far 
someone for my senior pcsiti60, and the ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
that i ? ? ? ? interviewed that ? ? ? ? ? ? ? did not hire 
took a position at Rosetta Stoner and then shortiy 
after she w.ent :to Rosetta Stone-, she started 
8 ' recruiting me ". 
9 B-" ? ? ? ? ? OBLAK: 
10 Q' . Okay_ And then so you 'v1ere at CARFAX 
11 for a year and a half? 
12 . A ? ? ? ? ? ? . 
13 Q . And ? ? ? ? ? prior tp that, where did you 
14 r:ork? 
15 Pri or to tha.t, I · had' 2lctually hopped 
15 arcund a little bit_ After.having moved to 
17 ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? I spsnt some time at E*Trade in 
, 18 Arlington. I .'(las a senior product . ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? t.here. 
19 J only stayed there aboue six months. My ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
20 was awful, and the company wasn'i at all what I 
'2.1 had expected it to be, so I left. 
22 Q And prior to ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
23 A That ,ls -- I was unemployed fo'r a while. 
24 I spent a few ? ? ? ? ? ? working for WsatherBug, I 
mean, . literally two weeks. " The company was in 
Veri!.ext Corporate Serv:ces 
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1 Gaithersburg, Maryland, I \. ... as li;;ing in 
2 l1iddleD't::rg r ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?.. I accspted the job before ! 
3 even ? ? ? ? ? ? dO'-'1n he-re, and my' commute v:a.s horrid. 
4 I had to take a ferry to get there, so after two 
5 weeks of almost tears of com.'T.utinq --
6 Q Planes, trains and automobiles? 
7 .1 said ? ? ? ? ? isn1t going to work, 
8 r ight. 
9 Q And then prior to ? ? ? ? ? ?
10 ? ? ? Prior to that, I was i n ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? New 
11 York, vlork;ng for Canoodle.::0m . 
12 Q Okay . What's Cal1oodle? 
13 A They 're a ? ? ? ? ? ? ? search engine . They 
1'4 have paid search just like.-- similar to AdWords. 
15 Their -- mcst of their business as it relates to 
16 similarities with Google can be related to 
17 content , so they haye businesses where they' 
18 ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? their paid ? ? ? ? ? ? ? listings to ? ? ? ? ? ? like 
19 ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? end other ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
20 Q Okay . And prior to Canoodle, "here did 
21 you work? 
22 A Prior to Canoodle, I \faS ? ? ? ? ? th Gl-1AC 
23 Res idential --
24 Q Okay. 
25 . n. -- whe=e I had Epent over four years . I 
V"it""t COlpo:'te SeITices 
20 
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i vias the director of e-commerCE there. 
2 Q P.nd can you just des,cribe for me 
3 generally \"hat"your , job ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ' .. ;'ere ? ? ? ?
4 GMAC? 
5 A Yeah. ? ? ? ? ? were ? ? ? ? ? ? ? vast because. I 
G y!as I \o.'as promo ted a ie\,l times h'hile . r ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
7 there. 
8 I started. in project i'rl2.nagemen't of 
9 mergers and a 'cquisi tions I and I ended. as director 
10 of a-commerce. I was charged with everything ? ? ? ? ?
11 the 'mortgage application development for 
12 Ditech,born to creating new Web sites and new 
13 businesses, like gmccbe.nk . com, gm2crealesta"te.com . 
14 The company was building a ne"r empire 
15 based on mergers and acquisitions --
·16 
17 
THE COURT REPORTER: Slow down. 
THE WITNESS: Sorry. I ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? I was. 
18 qoing slower. 
19 THE COURT REPORTER: The company >las 
20 building 
21 THE WITNESS: They ,,"Jere bui ldi ng 2. ne;;v 
22 empire- 2 new empire based on mergers and 
23 acquisitions. Most of its businesses were online, 
24 so they' ? ? ? ? ? signing joint vent ures with 
25 ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? com and other companies that they hTere 
Veritext Corporate Services 
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1 activity increased in ? ? ? ? ? o f 2007? 
2 A Outside of th is , I don r t knof,]: It IS . __ 
3 . .r had only been wit h. the company for maybe a month 
4' the!) . 
5 Q Okay . You. don ' t know wha t t hatrs 
6 referring to? 
7 A Not directly, no . 
-8 -Q- Do y'ou see the l?ullet po.i"n't below 
9 it? It reads, uIn August,' we changed - ,Terms. 2nd 
10 Conditions to restrict," and i t h a.s th ree bullet s' 
11 t hat read, IIBidding on ' bur terms; USing Our 
12 trademarked terms in .ad text, ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? St.arted 
'- . l3 ; 
} 
wi t hholding commission s. rr Do you see those? 
1 '1 }l. 'fes . 
15 Q Did youl understa nd that ' there was a 
16 change ' in 2000 -- August o f 2007 that imposed 
17 ? ? ? ? ? ? restrictions? 
18 A I knew that those restriction s __ I 
19 didn f t know the actual timing l 'no, not off t 'he t.op 
20 o f my head. I didn '-t know it. 
21 Q But did you know that there had been a 
I ; 
22 change in Augl1St of 200 7? 
23_ MR. ETTINGER: Objection . 
-24 THE WI TNESS: Not "rrecesseiily with tfie 
25 timing, r!O . I don J t know "".hen " it ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
( '7-, 800-557-8658 Veritext Corporate Service! 
973-4! ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
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i BY MR. OBLI'_K: 
2 Q Did you have a fair enough .. 
3 Separate ,from the date here, did 2{Oll 
4 -h2ve an understanding when you -- in having 
5 a ,udited the affilia·te program, that ther,e r1BS a 
'6 period of time during " .. !hich alfilia't;es ? ? ? ? ? ?
7 permitted to bid on the trademark ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
· 0 
9 
10 
A 
Q 
A 
Yes. 
And when was that perio<;i? 
r· re.ally donrt! know when it started, not 
11 off the, top of my head. , 
12 Q liTera they permi tted to bid on the 
' . 
13 trademark . terms ._- :dell, withdrawn. 
14 By terms, does that mean Rosetta StOD2 f S 
15 tradema"rk? I3 that how you .:cead that? 
16 A Yes. 
17 Q Ahd so ? ? ? ? ? testimony is you belieye 
18 that, at some point-' pri or to v..'hen you commenced 
19 yopr audit, the .affiliates had been permitted to 
20 bid on the ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? stone marks? 
21 A Yes '. 
. 22 Q But you ' re not sure when that change was 
23 made? 
24 A Right. 
25 Q It ? ? ? ? --- ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? change been made by 
Veritexrt Ccrporate ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
206 
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? ? ", 
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1 the tine you audite d t h e progra:n? 
2 ,,," le"h. It h ad been in existence for a 
3 rei .... months. I cou1.dn .' t tell you. when it actually 
4 started right now. 
5 Q Okay . What about the ? ? ? ? ? ? ? bullet 
6 pOint in this? It =ef e 1:'ences e. change "Jith 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
reSPect to u s ing trademarked termS in ad tex t . 
My Ci,:-,estipn f o r y o;.! is' did you -- ir/!1 e .J) . 
you commenced your audit/ aid you learn that there 
had been a ? ? ? ? ? ? ? of ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? affiliates were 
·permitte.d to use Ro setta Stone ' s traq.emarked terms 
in the nd text of their ads? 
P., Yes. 
Q Okay, ? ? ? ? ? again, do you know when that 
change took place? 
P. I don't. 
Q Had it taken place v,'hen you c;ommenced 
18 your audit? 
19 A It had already h3PPEned . 
20 Q Okay. And d? you knov.· whC!t the __ 
, 2,1 there's a reference here to started Hithholding 
22 commissions. 
23 In conducting ? ? ? ? ? ? audit, did you learn 
24 at some point in time that sf+ili.ates we.:-e having 
25 thei:: commissions >lit h held i:e they violated these 
Ventexi CorpiJr2te Servkcs 
207 
800·567-865& 973-410-4940 
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.' ? ? ?
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f , , 
i tHO particular terms that are described in the 
2 presenta tion? 
3 MR. ETTINGER: Objection. 
THE WITNESS: ? ? ? ? ? ? it wasn ! t 
5 necessarily vi.olat'ing the two terms there; It Has 
6 more proactive manaqement l I believe, where they 
8 
9 
7 · ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? at it and saying are they doing 
what .WE" "aliow them to? Are they one of the 
praferred affiliate"s? If not, 'then we sho"i,fld 
10 start ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? --
11 BY HR . OBLAK: 
12 Q Got it. 
1;3 A back commissions. 
14. Q So it may have been ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? rnapy 
15 ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
16 .A Yeah. 
17 Q -- where commissions ? ? ? ? ? withheld? 
. 18 Oka.y. 
19 I understand you don ft knew the exact-
20 . time period . Do you have even a general range of 
21 time in mind ' as to' how ? ? ? how how long tl: e .se , 
22 -two changes had been in place when you took ? ? ? ? ?
23 the audit of the affiliate ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
? ? ? MR _ ETTINGER : Objection . 
25 B¥ HR. OBLAK: 
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1 I I' IT< sorr:_ 
21 Q Sure. Do you ? ? ? ? ? whethe r this revenue 
3 impact that's referenced ? ? ? ? ? ? ? whether . it refers 
4 to'the impact of Hosetta Stone having made t 'he 
5 chang.es that appear . in t he ?riQr page "that we've 
·6 beeD;, talking about, the August chan'ges? 
7 HR_ ETTINGER: Obj ect ', on. 
B THE t"iITNESS: ? ? ? I can I t say that, 
9 and simply oecause there ' s 59 many ? ? ? ? ? ?
10 ' variables r and since I didn't pull the data, ' it's 
11 hard to answer. And in August is t-Jhs!l; the ne\.! 
12 product. was released, the new version, so __ 
13 THE COURT REPORTER : ? ? ? ? when -the new 
14 product was released ? ? ?
15 THE WITNESS: A new version
l 
and with 
16 changes happening, I c'O'uldn't - - r can't really 
17 speculate . 
1 B BY 11R __ OBLAK: 
19/ Q Let' s fli.p back to page 2. See that 
20 I last -bullet pOint thet reads the impect of these 
.21 chaqges can be seen beginning ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? where 
; 22 revenue is down to $950,OOq per month? 
23 A . Uh-huh. 
24 Q My ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? to you is, in looki ng at 
25 this .. did you learn when ybu conducted your audit 
• 800-557-8658 Veritexi Cor[y'>rate Se;.Jices 
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) i that Rosetta Stone had ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? c decline in 
2 its revenue after maki:1g changes to the affiliate 
,3' program that it described in thG bullet point 
4 above? 
A No, I can't ? ? ? ? that ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? no. 
Q Okay. Do you have any · ·--' do you have 
7 any basis one way or the ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? to say whether that 
8 happened? 
9 I can 1 t really. The group that .'put 
10 the person that put this presentation together 
.11 mec;sure..d their r:evenu.e ?i little bit different than' 
12 I ? ? ? ? ? ? have . Do you want m2 to, give you an 
216 
" 13 example? 
l ,', "i 
: 
I i-lould have I 'ooked at just t he, revenue 
15 that came from simpl)' an -- just an affiliate, but 
16 there's some couble-counting that can go on that 
17 
18, 
19 
can 
come 
does 
come in from 
back th'rcugh 
that revenue 
an affiliate on day 1, but 
paid search on day 5, and 
get attrib'lted. There 's 
20 little bit more work tha:: Rauld go into it. 
then . 
\olhere 
a 
21 Q Looking at page 4 in the middle, there's 
'22 a bullet point that reads, :tUnt·il . or unless that 
23 happens, what we 'should strive fer iS 11 -- and then 
24 there are two 5ubpoints -- "We ccme up #1," and 
25 "Affiliatas come up next (blocking strategy 
\'.eritex! Corporate Servkes 
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1 against competi-cors)." 
Z Do you know whether Rosetta Stone 
3 implemEnied the preferred ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? -- preferred 
4 .a f ·filiate level' in order to -- 50 that their .ads 
5 could be -- could block out competitor ads? 
6 . MR . ETTINGER: ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
7 THE WITNESS.: I believe ? ?
8 MR . ETTINGER: Go ahead. 
9 BY MR. OBLl'.K: 
10 Q Yeu can answer. 
11 A I do be lieve that one of the reasons is 
12 that affiliates were seen as the less of 'two 
13 . evils. Ycufd rather have an affiliate partner 
14 there. a71d have 2 dec!:"ease in your pro'Ii t margin 
15 tha!) ha-,re a competitor there or a pirate. 
16 Q Right . So if an affiliate makes a sale, 
17 Rosetta Stone is still generating revenue and 
18 profits 
19 A Right . 
20 Q -- v;hereas if a competitor or a pirate ' 
21 were to be ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? Rosetta Stone would not 
22 generate any profits? 
. '" Right . 
Q And'so your understanding \-125 that par·t 
25 of the reason t.o create a 'preferred affiliate --
Vcritext Cor:poTClte Senrices 
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1 ? ? ? ? ? ? withdr a wn . 
2 How ? ? ? ? it that Rosetta Stene was going 
3 to be able to use the ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? to 
-4 bl.ock competitors I ads from appearing in the 
-5 sponsored link,s dection? 
6 A I believe fhe thought was ? ? ? ? ? the first 
7 page. "lould b e fill&d Hi th Rosetta Stone r 5 ads o.nd 
B · ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ads, and would ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? put' increase 
"9 - the cost of competitive and pirate ads and/or ? ? ? ? ?
10 them onto th"e next page" 
n 
12 
13 
14 
? ? ?
16 
? ? ?1. , 
18 
13 
20 
21 
"22 
23 
24 
25 
Q And we 1 ra still on that same page, the 
first bullet point, suhpoint the=e r says, " We come 
u p £.. n 1 • .1. • Do yeu know ""hat that I 5 referring to? 
A The to,P result in paid search, I 'hfould 
assume. 
Q Okay" And how ? ? ? ? ? ? Rosetta Stone 
ensure t;.ha tit W.8S the top resul t in paid search 
with the nffiliates then ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? up r.ext? 
A ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? sure what the ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? is in 
regards to listing the bullets like that because 
you can work a stra tegy separate to try to come up 
nur..ber one and not "ha"..,re made the"" a.ffiliates, so 
they're ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? not necessarily· directly 
related.. 
Q Well, in creating the preferred 
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? Corporate Sen'ices 
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;'") i affiliate program, did Rosetta ? ? ? ? ? ? have a 
2 strategy 'to try and ensure that it would corne up 
3 number one and the , affiliates would come up next? 
4 
5 
6 
7 Q 
MR. ,ETTIf-lGER: Objection , 
THE WITNESS: Not that t can say , 
EY ? ? ? ? ? OBLAK: ' 
Did . Rosetta Stone, in permit.ting its 
8 ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? affiliates \:.0 ? ? ? ? ? or: its trademark --
9 ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? Ston€; T s trademark tenns, did 1. t put , any 
10' limitation on t}1e bidding that· cou ld be made by 
11 · preferred affiliates? 
12 , A I ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? that they had told the 
? ? ? 13 preferred affiliates -- I rm net sure if it w,as' 
" ." 14' dOCUDlent·ed actu a l ly in the tar.ms, but -- that t.hey 
·,15 'could not outbid them, so they could not outrank 
16 them, ' but I fm not sur'e \\lhat ' sY,stematic p!:'o -- ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
17 , was really put in pla ce to monit6r that. 
,18 Q , Would '- - wo uld RQsetta Stone have to 
19 tell its preferred affiliates what it was bidding, 
20 in order to accomplish that? 
MR. ETTINGE:R: Objection. 
22 THE ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? What they were bidding? 
'23 BY MR. OBLAK: 
'24 Q Yes. TIm ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? logistically how 
25 Rosetta St'on" ;;ould accomplish ? ? ? ? ? ? ::es 'ol t of. 
Verirext ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? Services, 
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1 ensuring t h2t its bidder -- that its ?referred 
2 affiliates put .in a lOVlEr bid t;ian they "did. 
3 Well, that 1 s what I was sayiag. I 
4 "really don 't kno ...... how they ? ? ? ? ? ? ? be able - ..:. they 
5 would be able .to check that. 
6 Q Okay. In looking at the in 
7 ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? the audit that you performed", did you 
8 t;::orne to learn how that was implemented? 
A No . 
Q Okay. If you look at p2_ge 6 --
A Okay. 
Q - - do you see page 6 describes tVIO 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 levels of affiliates r th e standard affiliates end 
14 · the preferred affiliates ? 
15 A Yes.. 
16 Q If you could review those points, and 
17 question for you is does this ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
18 the status of the affilLate program \\'hen you 
19 conducted your audit j.n -- in or. about fall of 
21-
22 
A 
Q 
No, it doesn't. 
Okay. What's what's different 
23 whet was differenc \,hen you got the_re? 
m" J 
24 The standard -affiliates. were not allowed 
25 to use Rosetta Stene i n ? ? ? ? ? ? ad ? ? ? ? ? ? bullet two 
Vente>:t Corporate Services 
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1 under standard affiliates; stEndard affi liates are 
221 
2 not 2110wed ? ? ? Use R0setta ? ? ? ? ? ? as a subdcmain __ 
3 Q Okey. 
1'" 4 A and t he y were not allowed to di rect 
5 link. 
6 Q What about with ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? tQ ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
7 affiliates? Does that ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? describe the 
8 ? ? ? ? ? the preferred ' ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? level ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? when .you 
9 conducted your audit? 
10 A Yes. There's no t much detail the=e, but 
11 yes . 
12 Q So the - - so the three bullet points 
( :') ...• 13 under standa.r-d af i"i l i at e that ? ? ? ? ? ? ? wi th r:CHANGE" 
. 14 in all caps, those a"re not. changes ? ? ? ? ? were in 
15 plaCe at least when you tock over ? ? ? ? performed 
16 your audit? 
17 !\. They were not. 
18 Okay. Does the ii"rst bUll-:t pOint 
19 reflect ? ? ? ? ? t he state of play was with .§tandard 
2 0 ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? "No bidding on ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? no use o f 
1 ? ?
2 1 URL 
i.:; 22 A Yes. 
, . 
Q -- as the display URL"? '23 
? ? ? A '[es. 
Q And ! assume also no !..lse of t he 
25 
? ?
I 
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1 trademark in ad text? 
2 Right. 
3 Okay. ? ? ? ? when you conducted your 
4 audit, was it still the case that ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? Stone 
5 was us;ing the b10cking s tz::ategy ' of permitting "its 
6 prefe.rred affiliat'es ' tp bid on Rosetta Stone so 
7 'long as it -- ? ? ? ? ? .1-.1€re -bidding helm-, 
a Rosetta Sto,ne' s level? 
9 A . _Yeah, that was still the case because 
10 I can only assume that was the intention since 
11 preferred affi l iates existed when r ? ? ? ? there. 
12 Q I s jt your understanding th at that was 
13 the intent of the -- of the -- the ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
14 limi ta tions Nere ? ? tructured fa'!: the preferred 
15 affiliates? 
16 MR_ ETTINGER: Objection. 
17 THE WITNESS: Yeah, ! think ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
18 how what we c9vered befors. 
BY MR: OBLAK: 19 
20 Q If you flip to page 8 , you see at the 
21 top, the first bul let ? ? ? ? ? ? reEds, "we must 
22 deter:nine our discour,ti ng policy. ? ? ? ? ? ? ? rie allow 
23 affiliates to offer lower prices than us? H()w 
24 about in the form of cash back?H 
25 My question fa:: you is, again, "lnen you 
Verite>..1 Corporate Services 
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1 began tne ? ? ? ? ? ? that you conducted on ' the 
2 affiliate program, what -- wh at, if any, 
.3 restrictions ? ? ? ? ? ? ? fn place. O)!- affiliate 
4 discounting? 
5 A ? ? ? ? ? could 'only ? ? ? ? the discount that . we 
6 pro,rided them, the promo code. 
7 Q Ok?y. And was that the 'same h'i th 
B respect to preferred affiliates? 
9 ? ? Absollltely. n 
10 Q Did you do different pr:-ornotions for the 
11 preferred affiliates 
12 
13 Q Okay. Do ? ? ? ? know' how many preferred 
14 a,ffi lia tes there were when t 'he program "18S 
15 created? 
16 A I don't. 
17 Q How many were there 2.t 'the time -- well, 
18 "li thdrqwn. 
19 You testitied earlier ' about a number of 
20 prefe rred affiliates. was tha t number with 
21 respect to how many there were when you began your 
22 · audit in 2008? 
23 A That's right. 
? ? ? Q And that was somewhe re between grEater 
25 ? ? ? ? ? 5 and less than 20? 
800-567-8658 
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..... 1 A Yeah. 
:) 2 Q Do have you a sense as to whethE::r it' 1,.225 
3 closer to 20 ··than ? ? ? ? ? ? 5? 
4 A I really can ·' t remember. 
5" Q Can you recall examples Df who 'the 
.6 p'referred affilia.tes ? ?.. ere? 
7 A Yes: one example that r ' often use is a 
8 gUy by the name .of Dan ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
9 Q Okay " 
10 A ? ? ? ? ? ? ? I said a guy by the name' of? He 
11 didn't actuallY' have a business. 
12 Q I did notiCe that , BOH did 
-::-, " 13 Mr. Schoeffler serve as an affiliate if hE didn'c 
? ? ? ? ? 14 ? ? ? ? ? a ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? himself? 
l'i A He signed up -- anybody off the street 
16 can sign up for an affiliate program. 
17 Q Okay, 
IS A You could walk ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? and do it in 
19 ri"ve minutes right now, and because' he Has gi yen 
20 ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? affiliate status, he hap the landing 
21 page, here y.ou ·go. He didn't even need to put a 
22 banne r on a site, 
23 Here's a ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? and he was able to d ire ct 
? ? ? link from Google , 
25 So when someone would ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
? ? ? ? ? ? ? Corporate Se;vices 
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1 Rosetta Stone, he would have a diff eren t display 
2 URL. It . could say 2.nything at all, and" he would 
3 often chan,ge the di's:play URL,. but he dicin It 
4 actually own that ? ? ? ? ? ? ? of the display URL . 
5 When a consumer --
6 THE COURT REPORTER: Own that domain of 
7 the display URL -- okay I slow dO\ .... ? ? ? a Ii ? ? ? ? ? ?
B THE WITNESS: Sorry:' 'X'hen·a cor.S!.lmer 
9 would click on the paid search ad, they would 
--, 
10 ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? over to Rosetta Stone Islandi ng .:::iage l 
11 giving h i m credit for the referring order if 
i 12 I there -- wIle n there ? ? ? ? art order, and he made 
I 
1 "'\ J.3 1'- . } 
about $60,000 a month in commission that way.' 
f( 14 BY MR. OBU-\.K: 
15 Q Now, 'what -- and why is' it that 
16 Rosetta Stone salected him as a prefecred 
17 'af :filia.te? 
13 A I could not tell you . 
19 Q Do you . know -- you ' v,e descri.bsd kind of. 
20 the general busi.ness model he employed. Qo ? ? ? ? ?
21 ? ? ? ? ? ? ? gener2.11y ",hat his cd content wou'ld look 
22 like.? 
I' 23 A 'Very similar to Rosett2 Stone'si 
-24 10 percent off, frse shippj,.ng, the p r omotion in 
25 the ad copy wi t h Rosetta Stonels name being used . 
Veritext Corporate Services 
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i Q Okay. 
2 of advertisements before becoming a preferred 
3 affiliate? 
4 1\ J believe tha t he did, but I can't 
5 I - - r donl.t re -- I dontt · knOH exactly '",nen it 
6 ·started. 
7 Q Do you knOH xihe"ther Rosetta Stone ever 
8 asked Mr. 'Schoe£fler not to .use "the -- jts 
9 tra.demark in his ad text prior to when he became a 
10 preferred affiliate? 
11 A NOr I don't. 
12 Q Okay. So we've got -- we've "got Dan 
13 SchoEfflEr. C2::1 you think . of examples of ether 
14 preferred affili'ates? 
is A A c oupon site I " believe by the name of 
16 CoupanCactus . They were a . preferred affiliate. 
17 They would do -- they would drive people to their 
18 cou>,on site . 
19 They actually - - they're a little bit 
20 more of G pain even because they used to lie in 
21 their ad copy and say B.O percent off, 55 percent 
22 eff r arid :10 one' ever had tha t dea 1 , and then !iihen 
23 you clicked on ·i t "nd went to ;;heir site, you'd 
24 see the 10 ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? off, what'it was in reality. 
25 Q Did they make those types of claims, 
Ve.-:itexl Corporate S.er"iCt:s 
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1 80 percent off, when they served as a pre ferred 
2 affiliate? 
3 A Yes . 
4 Q P.nd wha t did Rosetta ·Stone do i n 
5 response? 
6 A we l l , 'rle j·)"ould catch them, and "te ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
7 work wi t.h Commj.. ss J.o!l ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? and ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? thei r 
8 cQmmiss'ion and have · t hem cnan'ge i ? ? ? ? ? ? a nd, 
9 unfortunatel Yr sometimes it "lould ' come back, 
10 Q ? ? ? ? ? ? ? you say change itr you mean change 
11 ? ? ? ? cd copy t hat 
12 .n,. Yes, 
13 Q Can you think of other p r eferred 
14 affiliat.es? 
15 A None of the;n had an y big hames. The y 
16 we·re · kind of like the Dan Schoeffl ers. I know his 
17 ? ? ? ? ? ? because he was the biggest one ? ?
Q Right. 
19 but they were just any J ohn Doe off 
20 the streets. 
21 Q Had -- the preferred affiliate 
22 cla.ssi ficati on , had it, expandEd over time since it 
23 was created? 
24 
25 I 
A I don 't know for sure . 
not since I came into it, 
Not while I 
it certainly 
Veritext Corpornte Sen'ices 
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i didn't. 
2 Q Do you know one way 0= the other whether 
3 it h2d grolrm from its original -- loIhal:.ever its 
4 original" --
' 5 A No, I don't, No, sorry: 
6 MR ,. ETTINGER; Let hiri finish ? ? ? ?
7 questions. You r reo jumping in· a lit tl,e bi t early. 
8 THE {'fITNESS: So!."ry. 
--9 BY MR , OBLl',K: 
10 Q And CouponCactus, is that an example of 
11 a 'couPGn site that we were - - o'f, the t.ype we were 
12 ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? earlier? 
" 13 ... } A Yes . 
14 Q Okay, Consumers might search for --
1'5 the.y might co:ne across CouponCactl.1s if they ' \,rere 
16 ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? for ,a coupo'n for Rose tta- Stone? 
17 A Yes . 
. 1B Q Does CouponCactus ha-:.:e a -- its o,,,,n URL 
19 tha t you maintain? Is ther.e 
20 .A. Yes. 
21 Q -- a Web site? 
22 A ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? I believe . 
23 Q And--
24 A I believe and hope. 
25 Q And what heppens when ? ? ? ? go ' to 
800'567-8558 973-4W-4040 
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1 Q And is that because, at this point in 
2 timE, it was pe r rnis -- "rould have b een permissible 
3 unde r Google 1s traqemark policy f or a reseller of 
4 ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? Stone to ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? using the ? ? ? ? ? in its 
5 ad? 
6 A ¥es . 
7 (A discussion wa s held cff the r ecord. ? ?
8 (Garvey Deposition Exhibi t · t':o. 23 \<los ' 
9 marked for identification , ') 
. 10 IjR. E.TT INGER: Jon , let me as k : A lot 
11 of these documents have underlining instead of 
12 punctuation ,or is this just the - way they're in 
13 the syst.m r or is it' because we uploaded it this ' 
14 ''Vlay cr 
. 15 MR'. OBLp.K : I suspect it ras something 
2 6 to do '-lith the processing _ I don't know on 
17 io ... hos€ - - I imagine on your end, and that Hhen we 
18 get it , it's not something.. we cat:! modify . 
!9 MR. ETTINGEE: r was jus t wondering. 
20 I lve never seen anyons write with s'o many --
· 21 .lR ·. OBLI'.K: No , I'm fairly certain it 
22 has s omething to do with 
23 HR . E:TTINGER: Okay. 
24 MR. OBLAK: the -- hO",lever the ,data 
25 was pro::e.ssed. I agree r live seen it 
. Veri:cxt CorpOnite Scr;ic..es. 
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-1 learning, you could see a Rosetta Stone eBay ad, 
2 and that was in fact eBay's that they were 
3 co.ntrolling. 
4 Q I see. 'So this particular e-mail does 
5 not refer to an Ad(,ords sponsored link? 
. 6 . A Correct . 
Q It ? ? ? ? ? ? ? to an advertisement posted 
a through Google' s 'content !1e'tNork? 
. 9 
10 Q 
-Correct:. . 
Do you know whether, pursuant to its 
. 11 contract -0ith Rosetta ? ? ? ? ? ? ? eBay was prohibitetl 
12 from using Rosetta Stone in the text of any 
13 advertisement.s? 
14 1l_ I don It. 1 don't be+ieve so. 
15 Q You don't ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? they ? ? ? ? ? prohibited 
16 from ? ? ? ? ? ? the text ROS8tt2 Stone? 
17 A I can't speak to any contract,with eBay 
IS that references the restriction or alloHinq i .t .. ' 
19 The only contract that ? ? ? ? aware of is to opening 
20 0= a -- o! a store. 
"21 .Q Okay·. So ? ? ? ? ? ? ? not aware of any 
22 contractual prohibition ? ? ? eBay using 
2.3 ·1 Rosetta Stone's ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? in ad text? I 24 .7:; Correct. 
25 t1R. ETTINGER: Objection, asked and 
. V critext Corporate Sen'ices 
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1 ansvrered . 
2 . BY M3 _ OBLAK; 
3 Q . No·,.;/ do Y9u KnO\.ol vlhy Chris Klipple hi3;s 
'4 'fr ,amed th i s -- h i s 'correspondence to Van as eBay 
5 bidding on some of ol,fr branded terms? 
6 A I don't r 7clly - 'It's a bit confusin.g. 
7 I had to read it t·w·ice v.,'hen I first looked at it, 
8 and then it I S on,ly because I remember. asking the 
9 question' what do you mean r that l oS us, because ,it 
1Q is in fact confusing 'because we did have ? ? ? ? eBay 
11 campaign. 
12 Q Do you ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? initial ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? e-mail 
13 is from Kristina Driggs from e8ay. 
14 Do you see that?' 
15 A Yes . 
16 Q And she writes I talked with our IM gU¥r 
17 and ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? I received was an absolute no, we 
18 \0,'111 not st?P 9urchasing Rosetta Stone k.eYlolords. 
19 A Yeah . 
20 Q' Again, are yeu sure that this ? ? ?
21 referring ? ? ? content bidding given that statement? 
22 A That's my recollection. That's how it 
23 was ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? to me because I was confused when r 
24 read it, yeah./ but I caZl say "lith abso'lute 
25 cert a inty that ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? - - Qn ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? 31st., when you 
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